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Noel Lee, Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Awarded
Nathan Moore was selected as the 2017 recipient of the Noel Lee, Jr.
Memorial Scholarship by a panel of judges. Nathan received a $1,000
scholarship to assist him with school-related costs, such as tuition,
books and laboratory fees.
Nathan graduated from North Pitt High School in 2016. He currently
lives in Tarboro and is involved in many community service activities
throughout the area. Nathan is enrolled in his second year at Pitt
Community College and is working towards his associate’s degree in
Industrial Systems. He hopes to be able to expand his abilities within his
career field once he completes his degree.
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC supports education of our youth
through a variety of scholarships, grants and learning opportunities. To
be eligible for the Noel Lee, Jr. Memorial Scholarship, applicants must
be a member of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC or live in a home
served by the co-op. These
scholarships are intended for
students who plan to attend a
North Carolina accredited oneor two-year vocational, technical
or community college program.
Applications can be
completed online at
ememc.com. Funds for the
scholarships are raised through
various raffles and activities of
the Volunteer Action Committee
of Edgecombe-Martin County
EMC. For more information,
please call 252-641-9502.

Bright Ideas
Early Bird
Deadline:
August 15
Edgecombe-Martin County
EMC is accepting Bright
Ideas grant applications
from educators, and August
is a great time to apply: All
teachers who apply by the
early bird deadline of
Aug. 15 will be entered to win
one of five $100 gift cards!
Bright Ideas grants fund
creative learning projects in
K-12 classrooms. The final
deadline to apply is Sept. 15.
For more information or to
start your application, visit
NCBrightIdeas.com.

Nathan Moore, 2017 Noel Lee, Jr.
Memorial Scholarship Winner
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To report a loss of power or an
emergency after hours, please
call 1-800-690-0657.
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Barrett Attends 2017 Youth Tour
This year, North Carolina’s electric cooperatives sent
its largest delegate class to represent the electric
co-op community during a weeklong Youth Tour to
Washington, D.C. Forty-five ambitious and driven
high school students visited the Capitol, continuing
a co-op tradition now 50 years strong in North
Carolina. They joined 1,700 students from across the
country to meet federal elected officials, participate
in networking events and learn about our nation’s
history and the importance of civic engagement.
Caroline Barrett (pictured), a rising senior
at North East Carolina Prep, represented
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC on this year’s
June 10-16 tour.
From sightseeing at some of D.C.’s most famous
attractions and historic memorials to enjoying a
theatrical experience at the Kennedy Center, this
year’s students took advantage of everything the
Youth Tour had to offer. Caroline and the other North
Carolina tourists engaged in discussions with both of

the state’s U.S. senators
and several members
of the U.S. House of
Representatives on
Capitol Hill. They also
built connections with
hundreds of other future
leaders from across the
country.
“We are so proud
of the students who
participate in the Youth
Tour. They are all young leaders in our community,
and in the state. It’s easy to see why the N.C. Youth
Tour is still going strong after 50 years,” said Monica
Speight, communication specialist of EdgecombeMartin County EMC. “This experience cultivates
awareness of our cooperative’s mission and helps
build leadership skills and an understanding that
every person can make a difference.”

Up for Bids

The co-op has the following up for bids: three trucks, a wire puller, a wood chipper, and a brush guard
with a winch. All equipment and trucks will be sold as is! All sealed bids must be received at the address
below by September 29, 2017. The co-op reserves the right to refuse all bids. If you need more detailed
information, call 252-823-2171, Ext. 224.
Send sealed bids to:
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC
Attn: John Abrams
P.O. Box 188
Tarboro, NC 27886

2006 2WD International single
bucket truck with jib. Working
height is 45 foot.

1984 International 4WD Diesel with
tensioner rig on back of truck. Has
knuckle boom between the bed
and the cab of the tuck.
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Sherman-Reilly Wire Puller

Whisper Chipper

2002 Altec digger derrick 4WD
diesel with automatic transmission.

Chrome brush guard and WARN
XD9000i winch for 2010 Chevrolet.
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Rate Adjustment Will Be Needed Soon
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC recently
concluded a cost-of-service study (COSS), which
is conducted from time to time to ensure that
our rates are actually recovering our operating
expenses and power cost. The COSS examines
all of the co-op’s operating expenses and
assigns rates to various types of service or
rate classes. The rate classes are designed to
recover the actual cost that each type of electrical
service contributes to our operating expense
and purchased power cost. Management and
consultants have reviewed the results of the
recent study and will present their findings to the
board next month.
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC hasn’t
implemented a rate adjustment since October
2012. As always, we work diligently to manage our
costs in order to keep our rates stable. However,
the fact still remains that the cost of power
continues to rise, as does the cost of equipment
necessary to keep your electrical system
operating safely and reliably.
One known factor affecting our future rates is
the Duke Energy coal ash clean up. If you have
been keeping up with the news you may already
be aware of the coal ash spill from a Duke Energy
power plant retaining pond, which contaminated
the Dan River in 2014. Since that accident there
have been new state laws regulating the disposal
of the coal ash. Duke Energy is solely responsible
for all costs associated with the 2014 spill, but it
is seeking to recover costs from ratepayers for
regulatory compliance at its other ash storage
sites. While Edgecombe-Martin County EMC
doesn’t own any coal power plants, recent state
legislation and federal regulations related to the
handling of coal ash by utilities will impact the
price of wholesale power for Edgecombe-Martin
County EMC and other utilities that purchase
power from Duke Energy.

Your Cooperative is constantly looking for ways
to operate more efficiently and keep expenses
down. We’ve been able to delay increases for
more than five years by implementing a number
of cost-saving measures. We use technology to
improve reliability and operational efficiency. As
a cooperative, we don’t set our rates to make
a profit. In fact, when profits are made, they are
returned to members in the form of capital credits.
We focus on keeping the Cooperative financially
strong for the benefit of all members, in order
to provide safe, reliable and affordable electric
service.
Although Edgecombe-Martin County EMC has
worked to keep rates stable over the past five
years; there comes a time when adjustments
to our rate schedules are needed to cover
increasing costs. The Cooperative has worked to
keep you informed over the past several years
and especially in the recent months that a rate
adjustment might be necessary depending on the
results of the recent cost of service study.
Watch the coming issues of Along the Line for
more details on rate adjustments. Thank you in
advance for your understanding as our staff and
your board of directors work to implement rates
and policies that are in the best interest of the
membership.

Cooperatively Yours,
Winston Howell
Winston Howell
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Knight Attends
Cooperative Leadership Camp
Tarboro High School Student Jordan Knight now has a better understanding and
appreciation for the cooperative business model and the challenges put before
elected officials. Knight attended the Cooperative Youth Leadership Camp June
19-23, at the FFA center in White Lake. The Cooperative leadership camp teaches
students how electric cooperatives work and helps develop leadership skills that
will assist students with the challenges they will face in the future.
During her week long stay, Knight participated in numerous activities to build strong
leadership skills and team values. The campers organized their own camp co-op,
chose a group of board of directors, and used mixers and games to create a great
Jordan Knight,
work environment to expand their leadership and socialization skills. Some of their
Cooperative Leadership Camp
activities included a luau, talent show, awards banquet, and two guest speakers.

Touchstone Energy Sports Camp
Two local students shot hoops and ran drills with college coaches and athletes
during basketball camps at the University of North Carolina and North Carolina
State University, thanks to scholarships from Edgecombe-Martin County EMC.
These camps are an excellent way for students to broaden their horizons,
experience life on a college campus, work with collegiate coaches and
develop fundamental skills that will help them excel both on and off the court.
Carlo Foreman Jr, a 8th grade student at South Edgecombe Middle
School, won a Touchstone Energy Sports Camp Scholarship to attend the
June 2017 Roy Williams Carolina Basketball Camp in Chapel Hill. Carlo
is the son of Carlo and Shalissa Foreman of Pinetops. Morgan Lee, a 7th
grade student at South Edgecombe Middle School, was also awarded a
Touchstone Energy Scholarship to attend the North Carolina State University
camp in June. Morgan is the daughter of Jessica Lee of Tarboro.
Carlo and Morgan are outstanding students, athletes and members of their
communities. “We are proud to recognize Carlo and Morgan for their outstanding
achievements in the classroom and in the community,” said Monica Speight,
communication specialist of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC. This is the 14th year
that Touchstone Energy cooperatives have awarded young women scholarships
to attend the NC State women’s basketball camp and the 12th year that the
cooperatives have sent young men to the Roy Williams basketball camp.
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Carlo Foreman Jr.
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Morgan Lee

